
 

2022 

On-site Bridal Hair Services 

BRIDE STYLE AND GO $350 
Any bridal hairstyle. The bride’s hair will start wet and the hairdresser will 
blow dry and set the bride in Velcro rollers and pins for minimum 15-20 

minutes. Then finish styling the bride along with finishing touches and veil 
finishing before the photographers arrive. 

*Clip in extension application (clip ins purchased separately) 
*Additional travel fees apply* 

 
BRIDAL TRIAL $300.00 

90-minute trial, which will cover 2-3 styles. 
Additional hours $50+ 

*Plus travel* 
($200 in salon) 

 
MOB/MOG/Grandma $200.00 

*Flexible with the rate if they have short/ finer hair* 
Preparation is the same as the bride. Includes clip in/hair extensions 

application for any hairstyle. 
 

BRIDESMAIDS $165 
Hair must be clean and blown/smooth, unless natural texture updo/style 

then washed from that morning. 
 

Flower girl $115.00 
(Price varies) 

 
*Additional travel rates apply* 

*We accommodate larger bridal parties, Additional fees and travel rate applied for 
additional hairdressers* 



 
 
 

 
Bridal Party Packages 

 
BRIDE (only) HALF DAY $750 

Includes bridal hairstyle and prep 
Hairdresser will stay with you during first look ceremony and photos. 

(6 hours + $150 each additional hour) 
 

BRIDE (only) FULL DAY $1500 
Includes full bridal style and will stay during reception full touch up for bride 
and/or second look for the bride (optional).  (10 hours $150 each additional 

hour) 
 

BRIDE + 4 PEOPLE SYLE AND GO $1000.00 
any hairstyle with hair extensions. Everyone’s hair will start wet, blown out 
and set in rollers and pins first. Then finish and style to be ready before the 

photographers arrives. 
 

BRIDE + 4 PEOPLE FIRST LOOK AND PHOTOS $1750.00 
Includes bridal hairstyle and prep for bride and 4 additional guests. 

Hairdresser will stay with you and guest during first look ceremony and 
photos. 

(6 hours + $150 each additional hour) 
 

BRIDE + 4 PEOPLE FULL DAY $2500.00 
Includes full bridal style plus 4 additional guests. Hairdresser Will stay 

during photos and reception for full touch up for bride and bridesmaids and 
second look for bride (optional). 

(10 hours + $150 each additional hour) 
 

*We accommodate larger bridal parties, Additional fees and travel rate applied for 
additional hairdressers* 

 


